
BICYCLE PUMP STATIONBICYCLE PUMP STATION

 Our Pump Station offers a heavy-duty, 
weather-proof solution for inflating deflated 
tires.
 This innovative product is shaped like a 
traditional bicycle pump and is constructed 
with a solid stainless steel pump handle and 
an armored hose.
 The pump is made by one of the best 
international brands and is capable of 
withstanding rugged use.

  The Cycle Tool Station provides you with 
facilities where you can hang your bicycle on 
the grip and crank away.
 It comes with a set of durable and precise 
tools for performing the majority of 
adjustments and fault repairs on your 
bicycle.
 It provides essential tools and a convenient 
workspace for quick bicycle repairs.

BICYCLE TOOL STATIONBICYCLE TOOL STATION

BICYCLE
TOOL & PUMP STATION



KEY FEATURESKEY FEATURES

 Outstanding Design: Minimalistic, adaptable design 
to complement the region's architectural ethos.
 Weather Proof Build: Resistant to extreme weather 
conditions - heat, sunlight, dust, and rain. The products 
are constructed of Hot Dip Galvanized Steel and finished 
with a three-coat wet paint system of C5 Marine Grade. 
The wood used to create the feature design is 100% 
Burma Teak, which is renowned for its durability. 
Additionally, the logo is made of marine-grade stainless 
steel (Grade 316).
 Maintenance Free: Designed for public use, with 
minimal maintenance costs. Cleaning it with water and a 
cloth on a regular basis, just like any other street 
furniture, is adequate to restore its attractiveness.

Steel: Grade B, Hot Dip Galvanized, Sweep Blasted
Coating: C5M Marine Grade, 3 Coat System
Stainless Steel: Grade 316 (Logo)
Nylon: Heavy Duty
Wire Rope: Stainless Steel PVC Coated
Tools: International Brands (Heavy Duty)
Color: Any given RAL code to match the environment

TECHNICAL DATATECHNICAL DATA

• The steel surface is protected with Hot dip Galvanizing and 
covered with Exterior Grade paint finish.
• The surfaces should be gently cleaned using warm water and 
clean soft cloths (or mild detergent with warm water) & should 
be cleaned well with a soft dry clean cloth.
• Avoid using abrasives, thinners, corrosives, solvents or 
powder based cleaning agents to clean liquid metal coated 
surfaces.
• Not advisable to use chemical cleaning agents containing 
acidic, alkaline or any harsh chemical substances.

CARE & MAINTENANCECARE & MAINTENANCE

Painted Steel surfaces that are scratched can be touched 
up only by professionals.

SCRATCH REPAIRSCRATCH REPAIR
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